Waterproof Housings for Marine Electronics

for Sport
Fishing

PedestalPod RAM Series
PedestalPod RAM Series is designed for mounting
the fishfinder at the bow on Bass Boats.
Mount your fishfinder/chartplotter at an easy
to reach 20” off the deck while providing
an infinite number of ways to position and
view your electronics. This allows the user
convenient access to the display for changes
to range, zoom or even control the trolling
motor.
The proven RAM mounting system that is
part of the PedestalPod RAM Series uses the
large 2.25” rubber “D” size balls, two cable
manager base platforms, RAM-D-201U-C
arm and the Pin-Lock security knob. The
Hi-Torq wrench is also included. When you
are trailering, or storing the boat, the display
can fold flat onto the deck with only 10” of
clearance. This will allow most boat covers to
fit over the PedestalPod when not in use.
All NavPods are manufactured with a double
gasket system that provides an excellent
watertight seal. This offers protection of your
fishfinder/chartplotter from the harshest of
wet boating conditions.
The PedestalPod RAM Series combines the
best attributes of two very popular product
lines from two very focused companies
providing mounting solutions for your marine
electronics.

featuring

PedestalPod
PedestalPods positions your fishfinder at 20” off the
deck and a 45-degree angle for ease of viewing.
PedestalPods allow you to easily reach and
access the fishfinder for changes to range,
zoom or even control the trolling motor.
PedestalPods provide protection of your
fishfinder/chartplotter from the harshest of
wet boating conditions.
All NavPods are manufactured with a double
gasket system for an excellent watertight seal
keeping spray off the electrical connections
on the back of your electronics assuring
reliability and longevity of your marine
electronics.
Your fishfinder is easily flush mounted into
the pre-cut face of the NavPod. There are
pre-cut models available for 7”, 9” and 12”
LCD displays from all major marine electronic
manufacturers.

featuring

Protection, Convenience, Security

PowerPod RAM Series
PowerPod RAM Series combines protection of a
NavPod with the mounting flexibility of RAM Mounts.
PowerPod RAM Series can be mounted on
practically any surface angle. Whether it be a
sloping dash or vertical bulkhead, the choice
of mounting options is endless.
The proven RAM mounting system that is
integrated into the PowerPod RAM Series
uses the large 2.25” rubber “D” size balls,
two cable manager base platforms, RAM-D201U-C arm and the Pin-Lock security knob.
The Hi-Torq wrench is also included. RAM
Mounts are designed with a patented rubber
ball and socket system that allows precise
positing of your fishfinder or chartplotter.
All NavPods are manufactured with a double
gasket system that provides an excellent
watertight seal protecting your fishfinder or
chartplotter from the harshest of wet boating
conditions assuring reliability and longevity of
your marine electronics.
NavPods unique stainless steel tamperproof
fasteners and the RAM Pin-Lock security
system are combined to allow you to leave
electronics on board the boat without worry.
We are committed to producing high quality
Waterproof Housings for Marine Electronics.
We stand behind our commitment by
offering a 10-year warranty on all new Gen3
NavPods.

featuring

Protection, Positioning, Security

PowerPod Carbon Series
PowerPods provide the clean look of flush
mounting with the advantages of a swivel base.
PowerPods are better than bracket mounting.
PowerPods position your display at a
20-degree viewing angle. Keeping the spray off
the electrical connections on the back of your
fishfinder or chartplotter assures reliability and
longevity of your marine electronics.
PowerPods are now available in two color
options. Carbon Series and high gloss white.
Constructed out of durable ABS like all Gen3
NavPods, the new Carbon Series have
the same high gloss finish and quality that
NavPods are known for. NavPods unique
stainless steel tamperproof fasteners allow you
to leave electronics on board the boat without
worry.

featuring
GPS MAP 1020 XS

featuring

We Build for the Best
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